Low-cost Defect Detection of Solar Cells by


































































































































































































































































































































Component	 Type	 Cost	 Percent	of	
total	cost		









μC	information	cable	 Cat5	 	 	
μC	power	cable	 USB	A	to	micro	USB	 $20	 0.24%	










				1000nm	-10nm	FWHM	band	pass	 EdmundOptics	 $135.50	 1.61%	
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correlate	with	the	crystal	structure.	The	EL	activity	is	higher	in	regions	closer	to	
the	bus	bars.	
Mono-crystalline	panel	p112:	
	
As	with	p312	the	I-V	characteristics	were	taken	using	the	SPIRE	5600SLP	Flash	
Tester.	
Table	6.4:	I-V	Characteristics	of	p112	
Measured	Voc	 33.0756	
Measured	Isc	 4.90054	
Max	power	Voltage	 26.009	
Max	power	Current	 4.4573	
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Figure	6.4.1:	Close	up	EL	of	p112	with	contact	finger	interruptions.	
	
As	is	expected	from	mono-crystalline	cells,	panel	p112	does	not	exhibit	high	
frequency	variations	within	cells	due	to	a	varied	crystal	structure,	as	there	is	
only	a	single	crystal.	It	does	however	exhibit	the	bus	bar	proximity	variations	as	
seen	with	the	previous	panels,	as	well	is	contact	finger	interruptions	as	the	dark	
vertical	lines	in	Figure	6.4.1.	
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Figure	6.4.2:	Figure	9	from	(Mansouri	2012)	"Contact	finger	interruptions	in	a	
mono-crystalline	silicon	cell”	
	
Under	the	assumption	that	the	cells	in	Figures	6.4.2	&	6.4.3	are	of	similar	size	the	
low	cost	EL	apparatus	developed	for	this	thesis	provides	similar	resolution	and	
clarity	to	the	commercial	apparatus	used	in	Mansouri	(2012).		
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Figure	6.4.3:	EL	image	of	panel	p112.	
	
Figure	6.4.4:	Figure	17	of	(Spertino,	Ciocia	et	al.	2015)	
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An	image	taken	at	a	greater	distance	from	the	solar	panel	(Figure	6.4.4)	was	
taken	to	use	as	a	point	of	comparison	to	a	commercial	image	of	a	panel	(Figure	
6.4.5).	While	the	low	cost	apparatus	does	produce	an	informative	image,	it	does	
so	with	a	much	greater	amount	of	noise,	lower	pixel	count	and	resolution,	and	is	
only	able	to	cover	a	portion	of	the	panel.	These	differences	may	be	overcome	by	
stitching	together	a	series	of	images	in	software	to	reconstruct	the	full	panel.	
This	was	not	done	due	to	time	constraints.	
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Discussion	
	
The	camera	parameters	that	resulted	in	the	highest	brightness	image	were	ISO	
800	and	1.75s	exposure,	due	to	a	limitation	of	the	firmware	of	the	camera.	The	
camera	is	capable	of	ISO1600	and	a	6s	exposure,	but	not	at	the	same	time.		
Almost	all	of	the	resulting	images	were	very	dark,	even	at	full	power	of	the	
power	supply.		
	
A	very	low	signal	amplitude	made	the	use	of	filters	to	remove	light	interference	
less	useful	because	it	is	more	effective	to	remove	sources	of	noise,	by	imaging	the	
cells	in	as	dark	a	room	as	possible.	Any	attempt	to	improve	the	signal	to	noise	
ratio	with	a	filter	came	at	the	expense	of	the	signal	amplitude.	
	
If	a	firmware	update	to	the	camera	were	to	make	it	possible	to	get	a	6s	exposure	
at	ISO	1600,	it	would	enable	using	less	power	to	achieve	a	comparable	image	or	
get	higher	brightness	&	contrast	raw	images	that	could	be	further	enhanced	in	
software.		
	
Despite	this	limitation	the	camera	is	able	to	produce	images	that	clearly	show	
the	diverse	range	of	defects	in	all	of	the	tested	cells,	with	a	reasonable	contrast	
and	resolution	with	the	use	of	post	processing.		
	
Despite	the	fixed	focus	nature	of	the	camera	used,	it	can	be	used	to	image	entire	
panels	in	one	go	with	reasonable	resolution	to	detect	underperforming	sections	
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of	the	panel.	These	can	then	be	imaged	at	a	closer	range	to	look	at	the	finer	
detail.	
	
Mansouri’s	(2012)	guideline	of	130%	of	Voc	was	reasonably	accurate	for	the	
large	power	supply,	but	not	for	the	smaller	supply,	which	had	negligible	output	
impedance.	
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Future	work	
	
Due	to	time	constraints,	panel	availability	and	power	supply	output,	the	EL	
apparatus	only	tested	only	silicon	panels.	EL	should	also	work	with	other	solar	
cell	technologies	like	Cadmium-Telluride,	Copper-Indium-Gallium-Selenide	so	it	
would	be	good	to	test	them,	despite	their	small	market	share	(Blakers	2015),	to	
demonstrate	the	effectiveness	of	the	apparatus	on	a	range	of	types	of	panels.		
	
While	the	use	of	optical	filters	with	the	current	apparatus	is	not	worthwhile	
because	of	the	loss	of	signal	intensity,	it	should	be	very	simple	for	the	camera	
firmware	vendor	to	enable	long	exposures	with	higher	ISOs	as	the	camera	is	
capable	of	those	setting	(just	not	simultaneously).	Doing	so	may	make	the	use	of	
optical	filters,	like	the	RM100,	worthwhile	to	enable	EL	imaging	in	environments	
other	than	almost	total	darkness,	such	as	night	time	imaging	using	filters	to	
overcome	light	pollution.	
	
While	the	panels	used	in	this	experiment	were	severely	degraded	it	would	be	
useful	to	test	the	apparatus	on	panels	still	in	use	for	energy	production.	
	
Testing	panels	that	are	known	to	be	broken	in	a	particular	way	would	enable	
direct	characterisation	of	the	defect.	
	
Testing	with	suitable	cameras	with	different	capabilities	to	the	Raspberry	Pi	
NoIR	would	allow	the	effectiveness	of	other	low	cost	camreas	to	be	determined.	 	
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Conclusion	
The	apparatus	produced	for	this	thesis	was	self	contained	and	low	cost	($430	
discounting	the	computer	used	for	post-processing)	with	the	exception	of	the	
power	supply	($8000)	and	able	to	diagnose	defects	in	a	variety	of	panel	types	
with	a	reasonable	degree	of	confidence	and	is	consistent	with	the	literature.	The	
commercial	viability	of	the	project	hangs	in	the	balance	of	offsetting	the	cost	of	
the	power	supply	and	the	amount	of	demand.	
	
The	camera	performed	well	but	for	larger	panels	the	dominant	cost	factor	will	be	
the	power	supply.	While	this	is	unlikely	to	be	a	major	concern	for	universities	
that	have	an	electrical	department,	because	they	will	have	capable	power	
supplies,	cables	and	access	to	three-phase	power	sockets	where	necessary	as	
part	of	their	teaching,	other	institutions	and	individuals	will	be	much	less	likely	
to	have	access	to	power	supplies	capable	of	powering	rooftop	solar	panels.	
	
Given	the	significant	relative	cost	of	the	power	supply	a	camera	firmware	update	
to	allow	a	6s	exposure	at	ISO	1600	could	potentially	reduce	the	requirements	of	
the	power	supply	leading	to	a	significant	reduction	of	the	cost	of	performing	EL	
imaging	of	solar	panels,	but	the	cost	will	still	likely	be	dominated	by	the	power	
supply.		
	
To	deal	with	the	issue	of	the	high	cost	of	the	power	supply	one	possible	business	
approach	is	to	rent	the	equipment	as	the	need	to	continually	monitor	panel	
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degradation	is	unlikely	to	be	high	unless	the	organisation	has	a	very	large	
number	of	panels.			
	
Taking	the	EL	images	of	the	panels	in	as	dark	a	room	as	possible	is	crucial	to	
ensuring	a	high	SNR	as	noise	significantly	impedes	post	processing	and	in	turn	
the	analysis	of	the	image.	The	use	of	a	filter	to	increase	the	SNR	results	in	an	
image-destroying	loss	of	signal	amplitude	and	therefore	necessitates	the	
photography	be	done	in	near	total	darkness.	This	has	a	significant	impact	on	the	
potential	applications	of	the	apparatus,	relegating	its	use	to	either	darkroom	
photography,	for	moveable	panels,	or	night-time	photography	for	panels	that	
cannot	be	moved.	The	night-time	photography	may	still	suffer	if	there	is	
significant	light	pollution.	
	
The	EL	imaging	apparatus	is	able	to	image	standard	commercial	solar	panels.	
The	fixed	lens	of	the	camera	did	not	prove	to	be	a	significant	problem,	rather	it	
presented	a	trade-off	between	fine	detail	and	panel	coverage	per	image.		
It	is	also	a	far	cheaper	option	than	commercial	alternatives,	although	the	cost	
will	still	be	dominated	by	the	power	supply.	 	
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Appendix	
	
A	–	Build	configuration		
{	
	 "name":	"thesis",	
	 "description":	"PiCam	Camera	Controller",	
	 "copyright":	"Copyright	©	2016,	nicholaswilson",	
	 "authors":	["nicholaswilson"],	
	 "dependencies":	{	
	 	 "vibe-d":	"~>0.7.19",	
									 	 "pyd":	"~>0.9.8"	
	 },	
	 "versions":	["VibeDefaultMain"]	
}	
B	–	Server	source	code	
import	vibe.d;	
import	std.conv;	
import	std.path;	
import	std.file;	
import	std.algorithm;	
import	std.stdio;	
import	std.array;	
import	std.string;	
import	std.socket;	
import	std.process;	
import	pyd.pyd;	
import	pyd.embedded;	
	
struct	CamInfo	
{	
				static	int	pictureNum;	
				static	int	exposure;	//	in	microseconds	
				static	int	iso;							//	max	1600	
				static	string	exmode	=	"off";	
				static	int	exposure_compensation	=	-24;	//	<	+-	25	
				static	InterpContext	ictx;	
}	
shared	static	this()	
{	
				auto	cwd	=getcwd();	
				printf("%s\n",cwd.toStringz);	
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				py_init();	
				auto	router	=	new	URLRouter;	
				router.get("/",&index)	
												.post("/settings",&postSettings)	
												.post("/picture",&getPicture)	
												.get("*",	serveStaticFiles("./public/"));	
				auto	settings	=	new	HTTPServerSettings;	
				CamInfo.ictx	=	new	InterpContext();	
				CamInfo.ictx.py_stmts("import	picamera");	
				CamInfo.ictx.py_stmts("from	fractions	import	Fraction");	
				CamInfo.ictx.cam	=	
CamInfo.ictx.py_eval("picamera.PiCamera(framerate=Fraction(1,6))");	
				
CamInfo.ictx.cam.setattr("resolution",CamInfo.ictx.py_eval("cam.MAX_RESOLUTI
ON"));	
				settings.port	=	8081;	
				settings.bindAddresses	=	[(new	
InternetAddress(InternetAddress.ADDR_ANY,8081)).toAddrString()];	
				listenHTTP(settings,	router);	
	
}	
	
void	index(HTTPServerRequest	req,	HTTPServerResponse	res)	
{	
				string	exposure	=	CamInfo.exposure.to!string;	
				string	iso						=	CamInfo.iso.to!string;	
				auto	images	=	dirEntries("public/images",SpanMode.breadth)	
																				.filter!(e	=>	e.isFile)	
																				//7..$	->	remove		"public/"	
																				.map!(f=>	f.name[7..$]).array.sort()	
																				//.filter!(n=>	n.extension.equal(".jpg"))	
																				;	
				writeln(images);	
				res.render!("index.dt",images,iso,exposure);	
}	
	
void	postSettings(HTTPServerRequest	req,	HTTPServerResponse	res)	
{	
				CamInfo.iso	=	req.form["iso"].to!int;	
				CamInfo.exposure	=	req.form["exposure"].to!int;	
				res.redirect("/");	
}	
	
void	getPicture(HTTPServerRequest	req,	HTTPServerResponse	res)	
{	
				printf("getPicture	%d:\n",CamInfo.pictureNum);	
				auto	where	=	
"/home/pi/picamserve/public/images/%04d.jpg".format(CamInfo.pictureNum
++);	
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printf("\tsetting	ISO");	
				CamInfo.ictx.cam.setattr("iso",	py(to!int(CamInfo.iso)));	
				printf("	-	Set\n\tsetting	shutter_speed");	
				CamInfo.ictx.cam.setattr("shutter_speed",	py(to!int(CamInfo.exposure)));	
//				printf("	-	Set\n\tsetting	exposure_mode");	
//				CamInfo.ictx.cam.setattr("exposure_mode",	py(CamInfo.exmode));	
//				CamInfo.ictx.cam.setattr("brightness",py(75));	
//				printf("	-	Set\n\tsetting	exposure_compensation");	
//				
CamInfo.ictx.com.setattr("exposure_compensation",py(CamInfo.exposure_compe
nsation));	
				writefln("	-	Set\n\tcapturing	to	%s	...\n",where);	
				CamInfo.ictx.py_stmts("cam.capture(\'%s\')".format(where));	
				printf("\t...done.\n");	
				res.redirect("/");	
}	
C	–	Web	page	
doctype	html	
html	
				head	
								title	PiCam	Controller	
				body	
								p	Camera	Settings	
								form(action="/settings",	method="POST")	
												//input(type="radio",	name="filter",	value="default")	//-	ignored	for	now	
												p	Iso	
												input(type="text",name="iso",value=iso)	
												p	Exposure	Time	(	in	microSeconds,	max	6000000	)	
												input(type="text",name="exposure",	value=exposure)	
												p	
												input(type="submit",value="Submit")	
	
								form(action="/picture",method="POST")	
												input(type="submit",	value="Take	Picture")	
	
								-foreach(s;	images)	
												img(src=s)	
	
	
	
